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tice. The people are naturally anxious to 
dispose of the grain accumulated here, 
amounting to about a million quarters. 
Nearly a million and a half more are stored
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Congress
the Eastern question. If Russia desired 
to take advantage of her victories to alter 
the existing treatise concerning the Dar
danelles the wish was only natural. Mr. 
Forster arraigned the recent foreign policy 
of the Government, and declared they were 
not entitled to this vote as a vote of con
fidence, and did not need it foe any in
terest of the country. He spoke an hour 
and a half.

Right Hon. Richaud Asheton Cross, 
Secretary of State for the Home Depart
ment, followed. Ha denied that' there was 
a War Party in the Government, which 
desired the credit to apply it to warlike 

He declined to admit the 
intended as a general vote 

;e. All the Government asked 
he money should be granted 
it be necessary,* and that it be 
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is out of the qn__ 
believed to have formally 
mania of her intention to annex
and give the Dolrudscha in--------
Roumanie claims the right to a voice at the

THE ESm conflict. SBrJSTSS,
The Greek Minister for Foreign Affiant

___ -aiM_______1 v d has informed the Turkish Minister
at Athene that the troops are 
only to protect Greek subjects and 
that no declaration of war was Intended. 
Whether, however, the Porte will accept , 
this explanation as satisfactory remains to I 
be seen, and at present appears extremely I 
doubtful, Hobart Paaha having been in
structed to keep his fleet ready to sail, it is 
believed for Piraeus, and Mehemet Ali ap- 

mand in Crete, of which 
i has been

The Russians Reported to | 
be in Possession of 

Constantinople. o

English Tireo-phüe Pipers Pumas.

since his communications are open from 
I Constantinople to Odessa or- Sebastopol. 
It calls upon the country to see its honour 
vindicated, and says a feeling of resent
ment will be raised which will not be ap- 

until our foe shall Have been 
y.. that England has the power

----will to punish chicanery and maintain
the empire which he is seeking to under
mine. Whether the Russian occupation of 
the Turkish capital be true or not, it ap
pears certain the advance has been pushed 
on towards Gallipoli and Constantinople 
until now both places are in 
danger. -The Telegraph is furious in its 
comments, and calls upon the Government 
to meet in Council at oao* ^snd ^have

until he 
be put, 1 

be defeated _ 
He spoke an !

PRICE FOUR CENTS.
DUNK2N ACT. telegraphic Miscellany.

very lively during both 
Messrs. Forster and Cross’ speeches, and 
there were cheers and counter cheers from 
either side.

Sr Wilfrid Lawson opposed the vote, 
and contended the proper course of the 
Government was to gq to the country- and 
get the opinion of the constituencies.

Mr. Bright lamented Sir Stafford North- 
cote’s tone in giving notice of the supple
mentary vote. He had spoken as thdfgh 
the freedom of the Christian Provinoes of 
Turkey was imposed to the in- 
tercets of England. He (Mr.. Bright) 

would not

I Second Day’s Voting In Len
nox «id Addington.

Majority for Repeal Seven Hun
dred and Slxty-fonr.

By Telegraph to the Mall]
Napanee, Feb.. 6.—The result of the 

second day’s polling is acknoi "■ 
both sides to be something 
Both parties were makinj 
up to 11 o’clock, when

Railway speculation is active in Mexico.
Gen. Grant approves of President Hayes’ 

Southern policy.
Hie Excellency the Governor-General 

has returned to Ottawa.
Nine millions people are reported starv

ing in the northern provinces of China.
Hon. Peter Mitchell has been re

elected for Northumberland by acclama
tion.

The Japanese Minister to China is re
ported to have been assassinated by a 
mob.

Cardinal Howard is to be created Arch
bishop of Edinburgh and Primate of Scot
land. ri

Miscellaneous.
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Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre
server (White.)

Lamb’s Water-proof Snow Blacking 
(Sack.)

For sale everywhere. Price 10 cento per box. 
293-13 PETER R. LAMB & CO, Toronto.
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BRIDE A CO. 11 Clinton Place, New Vont
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TOWNSLEYS PATENT BRICK MUE,
adapted to either'steam'or hone power. 

Unquestionable references from practical men as

SUPERIORITY
TO ANY OTHER BRICK MACHINE MADE.

Order immediately, to ensure getting machine in 
time for opening of the season.

For Circulars address
F. A- TOWNSLEY,

Threatened Bonbardneiit ef the
Greek Sea-ports.

PANIC AT ATHENS.

Sew Ministry at Censtagtlneple.

306-1 Box rn, York ville.

GOLD BONANZA.
How Fortunes Are lade!

Many poor men on the Pacific coart are 
made nch every year by small investments 
in mines without risk.

The Herald, published at Calais, Maine, 
says, they have no doubt the shares that 
can now be had at One Dollar, will soon be i 
worth over $800.00 each.

Send at ones for fall particulars, sa the
shares are being rapidly‘taken. Address,

Mess. Brown * Bra, Bankers, .
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Friday, Feb. 1.
London, Jan. 31.—A despatch from 

Constantinople says the armistice is 
still unsigned, and the Russians are 
advancing. The Porte repeatedly tele
graphed to the Turkish peace plenipo
tentiaries but did not recetiv a reply.

A despatch from Vienna says A 
has distinctly warned Russia that she

■ays the 
[ved to-day. The 

>ied Bobaski,

have been sent to the rignatoT Powers to 
•end representatives to 
there, while a telegram from Berlin in
timate that Brussels will probably-i 
be tho pla>e of meeting. At all] 
the European capitals the situation is still 
considered critical and, while St. Peters
burg is eyed with a good deal .of distrust, 
the Car appears to regard * 
a more senous obstacle to 
ments of his designs than 
in the Triple Alliance at SL Petersburg is 
greatly shaken, serious doubts being en
tertained, not only as regards Austria, but 
as regards Germany. The concentration 
" Russian troops in Roumanie, a speech 

the Cxar to his soldiers, in which he 
’ared although satisfactory conditions 
been secured as the basis of an armis

tice, yet the end waa far from near, and 
they must continue to hold themselves in 
readiness, and the calling out of 
forty new battalions, have given cause for 
alarm and Aiously. cheeked public con-

re-estab- 
ice is be- 

time, until 
peace can be concluded , Erzeroum has 
surrendered, it is thought in accordance 
with o°e of the condition* The Greeks 
who entered Theeedly on Sunday advanced 
to Domoco, upon which place the few 
Turks in their path mtrented and which 
the invaders subsequently carried at 
the point 
Turkish m 
danellee on 
the Greek coast, i 

to leave Con 
AH1 

to ti 
. *1

from the Grand 1 
pended hostiStia 
not oo anxious to c 
time tiw 
were just 
Scutari. ~

men - of - war on 'the Danube have 
been surrendered to Russia An 
Adrianople correspondent affirms he 
has had an interview with Server 
Pasha, who declared Lord Beaconsfield and 
Mr. Leyard had encouraged Turkey to 
fight en with a promise of English support, 
and that he, Server Pasha, had documents 
to prove what he stated, and that 
he had now become a |
zan of Russian policy and 

[Russia has consented to the
by Austria, but objecta 

held at Vienna, considering that a 
town in a minor state would be pre

ferable. Servis has asked permission of 
the Car to send a representative to the 
Conference. Three hours before the news 
of the armistice was received an officer 
had left the Czsrewitoh’s array with 
a demand for the surrender of Rust- 
chuk, which with Silistria is being, 
in accordance with the conditions, 
evacuated by the Turkish «troops, who are 
retiring upon Sham la and Varna. The oc
cupation of Rustchuk and SUiatria was not 
understood to be part of the conditions and 
it is. said will be unwelcome news to 
Vienna. The reported capture of Domoco 
by the Greeks is contradicted. No collis
ion bas taken place with the Turks. The 
foreign Governments have assured the 
Athens Ministry that the Hel"

" ‘ be protected and the 
to the Confère 

of the Greek army has 
te. •

until to-

diecussion will poeribly con-Thewl
same a fortnight.

Woolwich, Jan. 31.—The storeship 
Wye will embark a second half million of 
rifle cartridge* and a number of shells for 
thirty-eight ton guns to Malta on Satur-

Tendon,*Feb. 1.—The member*of the 
Stock Exchange yesterday, amid groans I 
and yell* burned the Times, Daily News, \ 
and other publications of a pro-Russian 
tendency. The members then signed an 
address declaring their confidence in the 
Government.

There was a similar demonstration at 
Lloyds. Several outdoor meetings in the 
country yesterday to protest against the 
supplementary credit were turned into 
anti-Russian demonstration* Mr. Glad
stone was absent from the House of Com
mons last night. He will speak on Mon-

cheered
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ness of farmers to relief granted in conte-

Suence of tho grasshopper plague in 1876, 
ave been submitted to the Manitoba 

Legislature. "
The House Judiciary Committee at 

Washington on Tuesday stood five to fiveon 
a proposed amendment to the constitution 
favouring female suffrage. Anv absent 
member of the Committee, however, is 
known to be opposed to th,e amendment, so 
its adoption is improbable.

The people of Manch Chunck, P*. are 
reported to be greatly excited over a 
miracle which is said to have been per
formed there through the agency of a Ger
man Catholic priest, who called a dead 
woman to life., The story, however, is 
not credited by the Archbishop.

A Committee has been

70

08

35

7A-
Total..........................2,091
Against Repeal......... 1,327

1,327

Majority for Repeal. 764 
The anti-Donkin party intend to increase 

the majority to 1,000 to-ihorrow if the 
voters can be got out. The Dnnkinites 
feel the defeat keenly, as Napanee is looked 
upon *e the headquarters of the temperance 
patty. Camden and Emesttown will be 
the only polls open to-morrow, and the re- 

* question is settled, ■ The election has 
conducted very orderly throughout.

Constitutional Points ns te the 
Speakership.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The Citizen to-night 
comments at length upon thé constitution
al points involved should the "Government 
cany out their intention of re-electing 
Mr. Anglin Speaker of the House, it 
says that in neither Great Britain nor 
Canada can be found any parallel case to 
that of Mr. Anglin, who resigned his 
membership, and is now a candidate to 
re-election ss Speaker, without the fact of 
his vacation of office or re-election as mem- 

, ber having yet been communicated to a 
body which cannot recognise him as a 

even, until the duly constituted 
r has announced that a vacancy 

in Glouceitier, and that Mr.

The
a® order excluding the pipes from prelim 
inary investigations.

The number of failures in New York in
(nnary was the largest hi a single month 

since the panic of 1878.
Dr. Conroy, the Apostolic Delegate, is 

expected to remain in the United States as 
Legate of the Holy See.
• Col. Home Drummond. Moray, Conserva
tive, has been elected to Perthshire in the 
Imperial House of Commons.

A legal contest between twenty-five 
wive» and totv-four children is expected 
over Brigham Young’s will.

. The Allan mail steamships will, 
after this week, leave Halifax for Liyer- 
pool on Saturday instead of Sunday.

Two thousand cotton operatives have 
been locked out at Manchester for refusing 
to accept a reduction of twelve per cent.

A Rome despatch reports that the Pope’s 
health has wonderfully improved. He has 
been np receiving visitors several hoars 
daily. *

Two thousand -persons are reported to 
have perished in the burning of an asylum 
to women and children at Tien tsin, 
Chin*

All the Powers have refused to entertain 
Cardinal Simeonis grotertAgainst the ac
cession of King Humbert to the Throne oi 
Italy.

The Quebec city auditors announce that 
a hundred and forty-eight thousand dollars’ 
worth of city debentures cannot be account
ed to.

Dr. Lafontaine, member for Na 
in the Quebec Legislature, has 
tice of a motion to abolish the 
Council.

Paris during the
A prominent Louisiana Democrat has de

clared Secretary Sherman and Hen. C. W. 
Stoughton, United States Minister to St. 
Petersburg, will shortly be indicted for 
complicity in the alleged Returning Board 
conspiracy. It is also stated Attorney- 
General Ogden, -of Louisiana holds the 
evidence to secure their indictment, but 
Sherman declares this untrue and regards 
it as an effort to blackmail him.
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CATTLE FOOD,
for Horaes, Milch Cows, Sheep, Cattle, Hogs, and 
Poultry. Try it. For sale everywhere. Book of 
testimonials sent.free. Address* 1

JOHN LUMBERS,
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1st "Vienna is 
tain of acceptance by Russia and Germany. 
Count Andraesv’s note to St. Petersburg 
is reported to have received Prince Bis
marck's approval before being despatched. 
Austria is said to be decided oo securing 
the neutrality of the Danube at all 
haxardi and to be opposed to Russian occu
pation of Constantinople. One of the con
ditions of the armistice, which was to have 
been signed oo Thursday, but, according to 
the London Post, will probably not be 
signed till to-day,U* so the Paris Ttmps 
say* the march of the Russian army 
through Constantinople. The North Ger
man Gazette, supposed to be a semi-official 
journal, says Russia apparently attaches no 
importance to the signing ff the prelimi
naries ef ptace, but only désires to achieve 
a military triumph. A St. Petersburg cor
respondent thinks the probabilities of a 
speedy conclusion of peace are not iacreaa- 

i ing, as Russia Heists m treating separately 
with the Port* while .England and 
Austria’» reservations practically amount 
tj intervention. The Jowmal de St. 
Petersbzrg thinks if Turkey were a civi
lized Power the cireumstanoee in which 
she finds herself would compel her to 
make peace Italy is reported willing to 
mike in alliance with any of the Powers 
to oppose Russian supremacy. The Sultan 

• Hatotsd to have sent several telegrams to 
the Czar begging him to stop 
the advance on Constantinople, but 
the appeal hai been unheeded, and a Rome

REESE’S PATENT
ADJUSTABLE

STENCIL LETTERS
AND FIGURES.

NEW AND VALUABLE. GREATEST INVEN
TION SINCE PRINTING.

CHANGED INSTANTLY
to form any word or address. Useful to all Mer
chants. Farmer*, Boyx, etc. Sample Alphabet by 
mail, 60c. Circulars free. Samples two etampe.
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corner of King
Toronto.

and Bay

; Ministry
stand popular pressure, and have to all in. 
tents and purpoees declared war. An 
army of twelve thousand men will at once 
eras the frontier and occupy Thessaly, 
Bpiru* and Macedonia

A DESTITUTE NATION.
Baroness Burdett Courts has received a| 

telegram from the relief i 
with Osman Paaha, now at Gallipoli, say
ing t—
“I arrived after a march with the army to 
there* Will stop here to relieve seven 
thousand refugees. I have seen vast num
bers of refugees all over the country dying 
from odd and hunger. The refugees arrive 

ictly destitute, having generally lost 
of each family. It is a nation moving 

of transit and without 
home* Englishmen cannot imagine the 
suffering, destitution, and ruin of the last 
three weeks to an
People % '

Monday, Feb. 4. 
The War.—An armistice has been sign, 

and a cessation of hostilities ordered. Tl 
l consists of the following six con 

l :—Erection of Bulgaria into * prin
cipality ; a war indemnity or territory in 
compensation ; the independence of Ron- 
mam* Servi* and Montenegro with an in: 
crease of territory for each ; reforms in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina ; an ulterior under- 

$ between the Smtan and the Osar re- 
a Dardanelles, and the evacuation 

Of the Daaubian fortresses and Erzeronm. 
A Vienna special states all the Powers 
have consented to Count Andreeey’s pro
posal to hold a conference there, but a St. 
Petersburgh despatch, while agreeing that 
tile Austrian suggestion for a conference 
had been accepted^sap it will be held in 
one of the smaller States ; and another 
Special from the Austrian capital says 
Russia suggests Manhehn,* Brussel* 0| 
Geneva for holding thé Council and that 
Austria does not insist upon its being held 
in Vienn* In consequence of the armis- 
tie* the garrison at Widdin* is to 
be. at once witigrawn, and quar- 

^^H ■■ ring village*
M. Gambette, according to a Paris 
special, has declared that anv engage
ments made at Kezanlik. modifying the 
treaty of Paris must be considered null 
and void, and the conditions in bis 
involve a flagrant violation of that 

I Bethinks French interests have
i 1866. ▲ Bucharest ooèréa
s he has been informed b# 

wishes to 
i only to herself i

knows sn indemnity

key by the Greeks wiL.jHbsti * pretext 
for the despatch of the English fleet to the 
Mediterranean, and that as soon is the 
Turkish fleet emerges from the Dardandle* 
it win be seized by the British ironclads, 
and be .conveyed to Malt* - All of - Eng
land’s efforts are to be primarily directed to 
preventing the Turkish fleet from falling 
into the hands of Russia as part of the 
war indemnity.

The Daily News ate tee John O’Leery. 
former editor of the Irish People, has been 
permitted temporarily to revisit Ireland for 

ivate affairs on parole, and on condition 
; will abstain from politics.
Calao, France, Feb. 4.—Last night 

daring a circus performance a false alarm 
of fire caused a great panic. Ten person- 
were suffocated or trampled to death.

Wednesday, Feb. 6. I 

The War.—All the Great Power* ex
cepting Rusei* have accepted Austria’s in
vitation to the Conference, which will 
probably be held the letter pert of Febru
ary, or the beginning of March. Each 
State is to have two représenta ti res. Aus
tria is said to be determined to fijfl a 
limit to the Russian occupation of Bul
garia and the Danubien fui tresses. One
of the terms " of definitive peace 
conditions is reported to be the cession of 
a naval station on the Sea of Marmora to 
Rami* At St Petersburg the anxiety re- 
garding the situation is on the increase 
owing to Austria's attitude. 1% Turkey 
the office of, Grand Vizier has been abolish, 
ed and a new Ministry formed undei 
European form*» stop which it taken to in
dicate further action in the promised reforms. 
Greece appear» likely to find henrif in 
the wrongbox through her ill-advised in 
vaeion iff Thessaly. The Turkish Minister 
at Atheu* regarding her action as a declara
tion of war, sent for men-of-war to convey 
him back to Conatatinople. The fleet 
unde Hobart Pash* has arrived off Plrau* 
and the Greek Government is in consterna
tion and intends appealing to the Powers 
to help her out of the difficulty in which 
she has placed herself. The warlike feel
ing which recently prevailed in Athene 
has given place to prie, and the residents 
are reported fleeing to places of safety. 
Hobart Pash* according to a Vienna de
spatch, has received instructions to bom
bard Piraen* and a portion of Suleiman 
Pasha’s troops remaining at Ksvala 
have been ordered to embark for 
Salomes to act against the Greek* Trans
porte have also been ordered to convey 
troops to the Gulf of Volo-to oppose the 
insurrection in Thessaly, and to try and 
cut off the retreat of the Greek army. The 
Greek Government, however, is said to be 
determined not to withdraw the troops un- 
lees the Greet Powers promise to undertake 
to "maintain order in the Hellenic Provinces 
and secure their rights at the Conference,

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The War.—The news this morning 

indeed of an alarming nature. The Bnt 
Government, according to the Morning Post 
and the Advertiser, two usually well in
formed paper* especially the former, rich 
is believed to be eemi-officially inspire 
said to have received inform
by way of Alexandria that the
Russians are in possession of Constan
tinople. ..The Advertiser says if the Gov
ernment have not received the informatioi 
the Russian embassy at London ha*, bat 
the Post believes the news is based upon

London, Jan. 31.—There is great ac
tivity throughout all the English dock
yards and arsenal», and warlike prepara
tions are noticeable on all aide*
■ Demonstrations by war and peace parties 
were held to-day at the Cannon street 
hotel in the City. *A number ef I

made by the advocates of the two 
parties. The war party predominate. A 
placard was displayed by the war party on 
which was inscribed “ Down with the trai
tor Gladstone.” The Turks were loudly 
cheered.

A meeting was advertised for 3 o'clock 
this afternoon at the City Terminus (pro
bably Cannon street) hotel to protest 
against the supplementary vote. Long be- 
forefthe advertised hour all the adjacent 
streets and the open space were filled with 
crowd* which cheered the Government, 
sang patriotic song* and held impn 
meeting, in support of the Governi 
policy. The proprietor of the hotel 
in the polio* but the small squad 
effect. Several iboms in the hotel 
gutted. No Attempt to hold an anti- 

eeting was made.
The 'House ef Commons was crowded 

this afternoon.
Mr. Fornixe, in moving his amendment 

in tiie Coiqmans, said he would not have 
brought forward the amendment were he 
not convinced of its absolute necessity. If 
it was the duty of the House to vote moi . 
when wanted, it was the duty of the Qov-

ment asked lor the .rote, not as a test 
measure, but to enable them to etert ti» 
influence of the country, not duly on behalf 
of England, but of all Europe. 1

The debate mi «rijeumed til Mondaw. 
The Standa rd states a memorial of 906 

leading merchant* expressing confidence in 
the Government, was presented to Sir 
Stafford Northeote yesterday, f

Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Impérial Parliament. —In the House 

of Commons yesterday, Mr. Gladstone re
sumed the debate on the supplementary 
vote, making an apparently moderate 

. He conceded the necessity of the 
expressing confidence in the Govern

ment in some shape in order to strengthen 
their hands at the coming Confereno* and 
suggested instead of the vote an address 1 
to the Crown from both branches 
of Parliament assuring her Majesty 
of support. He wa* apposed to the 
retrocession of Bessarabia to Rnssi* and 
would support the Government in obtain- 

ly liberal terms for Turkey and 
[in securing the free navigation of the 
Danube. Mr. Gathome Hardy, Secretary 
for War, who followed Mr. Gladstone, 
pointed out that if the negotiotions failed, 
the Russian armies had reached a point 
which would endanger the peace of Europe. 
He declared the bases of peace were 
vague, and although the Government had 
been told the condition relative to the 
Straits had been withdrawn, it still remain
ed. Refusing the sum asked for now, 
might, the right bon. gentleman declared, 
result in the expenditure of a hundred 
times that amount; and the Government, 
after the manner in which they had been 
misrepresented, were not going to accept 
an empty vote of confidence. After far- 
ther discussion, the debate was again ad
journed.

r. ». i
Buttavo, N.Y., Féb. 1.—The Board of 

the fdlcwiiy pre

eminent to say whatsit w 
ily information

Interest hi the United E 
of done»» ere lam

i!Sn5t
t the valuation of the malt

j tile valuation 
i United Mate* thereby 

g the nudting Interests, ss well 
I the Government, it Is here 
' i Board of Trade 

be petition of the 
1 recently presented to the He 

-1 requesting that the liltoM 
» amended ee to require a specific duty c# 
at bushel, or fn the absence of sueh a 

o remove entirely the duty of 16 cents 
mrley."

A private telegram from Washington to 
a prominent maltster here says that the 

ie Committee will report a specific 
du^ of 35 otafU an malt and 16 cent» on

need if absolutely moiray. The Go verm 
ment bed never swerved from the policy of 
Lord Derby’s despatch of 6th May. He 
characterized the speeches against the Gov- 
emment outride of the House ae lying 
speeches. (Cheers from the Ministerial 
benches.) He commented on the delay in 
making known the termsof peace and the 
coincident rapid advance of the Bussian 
forces, and pointed out that the delay waa 
not caused by the Turk* but by the Rus
sian* He asked where wae the strategic 
reaeon for the Russian advance on Con
stantinople when the basis of peace was 
already accepted by Turkey. He taunted the 
Opposition amid a storm of derisive shouts of 
“ withdraw,” of being friends of the Rus
sian* and maintained that, seeing the 
Russians still advancing, the Government 
was bound to persevere in the vote. The 
Government must exercise the right to be 
heard in the final settlement, snd if it he 
heard at all, it must be becked by the esti
mate now submitted. The Government’s 
only object was substantial and lasting

t, Jan. 81.— 
the seclusion of Thomas Lord and bride in 
the latter’s house has been admitted by 
their coloured butler, and also the fact 
that Mr. Lord 1» leriously ill. -i

New York, Jan. 81.—Judge DonahuGj 
to-day issued an order that the sons of 
Tho* Lord show cause on Friday why the

^______  SteaeemMers —A
Slight DlfUralty.

By Telegraph to The Mill]
Thorold, Feb. 6.—Members of the 

Stonecutters’ Union along the new Welland 
canal met this morning for the express 
impose of offering non-union stonecutter» 
itely arrived from Buffalo, who were do

ing work for les» than the Union allows, 
tempting inducements to quit working, or 
otherwise stop them by farce. In this 
they partly succeeded, compelling them all 
but eight to join the union. Special police 
from Clifton were engaged. The mintary 
were called out and held in readiness. Two 

fined $9 each for flourishing 
loaded revolver* AU is quiet now.

---------- e----------
SMITH’S FALLS.

Beads #T Senator Shaw.
By TsUgraph to The Mali)

Smith’» Fall* Feb. A—The Hon. Ja* 
Shaw died at 11 o’clock this morning, after 
a few days’ iUnes*

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 2'—At a recent 
dinner to Mr. Ryan, MJ?., at Portage La 
Prairie, he declared if the Government 
were not prepared to pledge themselves to 
carry the Pacific Railway south of Lake 
Manitoba, and push it immediately to the-| 
boundaries of the Province he would go 

It is asserted in West

cell on the Government that 
farmers to come to the Province to 
means of transportation for produce, 
blamed the Government for not givi 
contract sixteen, end not compelling 
Wood, & Co., to fulfil the terms of their 
contract. He concluded by saying Mani
toba was bound to grasp the fin* friendly 
hand extended, whether Mackenzie’s or 
Sir John’s. Mr. Ryan’s recent canvass 
shows no chance of election but by break
ing party tiee.

Manitoba wiU send four pledged Oppo
sitionists at the general election.

Beelsnetten ef Mr. Blake.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—A meeting of the 

Privy Council took place to-day, when a 
lengthy discussion ensued with reference 
to tiie Speakership. 1$ was finaUy arranged 
that Mr. Anglin should be re-nominated 
fbr the position.

The question of Mr. Blake"* resignation 
of the Presidency of the Council was also 
considered, that gentleman insisting upon

to contest the legal 
him. Hehas engaged ex-Judge P<

He submitted to examination by 
, and on 
Donahue 

.vit, which
is lengthy,, state» his son Charles threaten
ed to lull Mr* Hicks on aeeeunt of bor
rowing money from his father. -

----------e----------
Dises very if ffsppcr.

Watford, Feb. 2.—Mr. Tho* Doherty 
of this piece while sinking a well for h» 
foundry struck what appeared to be a vein 
of copper, and while drilling to-day at a 
depth of 116 feet huge quantities were 
found, which were thoroughly tested and 
proved to be copper of the purest yield. 
Greet excitement prevails in the vicinity him 
consequence.

his resignation 
therefore, accepted.

acted upon, it wa*

Dr* Fenwick and Worthington, the de
fendants in *e celebrated medical forgery 
case tried at Montreal, has been com
mitted fbr trial

Mr. James Lowther, M. P., for York 
city, succeeds Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
the new Colonial Secretary, as Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. 5 

The stock broker» of Montreal are 
greatly agitated over tiie proposal of 
Provincial Government to tax all wri 
contracts and transfers <pf stock.

A Dr. Sharp,, à^prolàsor of specialties, 
wanted in Montres! sud. Ottawa for theft, 
forgery, fraud, and blackmail, has been ar
rested in Watertown, N.Y., ee a charge of 

ny.
company has been organized who pro

pose to construct a narrow gauge railway, 
ostensibly for towing purposes, along the 
banks of the Erie Canal, from Buffalo to 
Albany.

The Duke of Northumberland is to enter 
the Imperial Cabinet as Lord Privy Seel, 
an office hitherto doubled by the Premier 
with, the poet of First Lord of the 
Treasury.

William Sturgi* a prominent railway 
man in Chicago, has failed with liabilities 
amounting to over twelve hundred thou
sand dollars and assets of three-quarters of 
a million.

The Right Hon. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, Bart, member for East Gloucester 
and Chief Secretary for Ireland, it is offi
cially knnonneed, has accepted the Colonial 
Secretaryship.

George Crnikshanh, the celebrated ar
tist and caricaturist, has died at 
London. He wae bom in the Metropoli* 
Sept 27th, 1792, and consequently wae in 
hi» eighty-sixth year.,

A site ha* it is said, finally been chosen 
for the Cleopatra obelisk. It is on the 
Thamee Embankment at the top of the 
Adehjhi step* between the Channg Cross 
and Waterloo bridges. ^ .y 

The Washington House Committee on 
Pacific Railroads has recommended that 
tee time for the completion of the Northern 
Pacific be extended ten year* taking away 
a portion of the land

The celebrated Egyptian obelisk, which 
was presented to George IV., in 1820, by 
Mehemet AU, has at last, after many vicis
situde* reached England, and reposes 
peacefully, in its iron cylinder, in the East 
India Dock, Mr. Du Plat Taylor, the Secre
tary of the East and West India Dock 
Company, authorized by Sir W. Baynes, 
the Chairman, having offered a friendly 
shelter to the cylinder ship free from al 
charges.

The New York papers are np in arm 
against sewer gas—the invisible enemy 
which it is declared renders half the houses 
in the city unhealthy and even dangerous 
as habitation* There will be a vigorous 
agitation on tee subject for a while ; some 
step* or the beginning of step* to combat 
the enemy will be taken, after which the 
public will have their attention turned to 
something rise, and the evil will continue 
nearly »• before. A system of inspection 
and compulsion that would suffice to make 
safe nearly aU the domestic sewer connec
tions in a large city seems like something 
to be dreamed about rather than actually 
achieved ; though the difficulty of .mak
ing a complete work should not de
ter the authorities of any city from doing 
aa mudh of it ae may be «within their power. 
From the experience of New York other 
cities m<y learn much, and whatever is done, 
there with success may fairly receive con
sideration here.

Mr. H. M. Stanley, the African <

, he rust) ... ____
, . e repose after his protracted and 
arduous absence from comfort and civiliza
tion. Deputations and banquet* however," 
are the order of the day m Paris, and, 
though, in his attenuated condition, the 
latter may not be amis* feasts of the 
formal lionizing sort unhappily involve 
speeches, which to many people are a more 
formidable ordeal than explorations of un
known continent* However, Mr. Stanley, 
we believe, is as facile in the gift of re
counting adventure* and in suitable re
sponses to toasts and complimentary ad
dresses, ss he has proved Mmself to be 
able and intrepid as an explorer. So that, 
we dare say, he will acquit himself well 
enough to satisfy even the fastidious and 
accomplished society of Paris salons. He 
is besieged by people who want to hear 
him recount some of the innumerable ad
ventures he met with in his long solitary 
journey* and it ie said that the plain mat
ter of fact way in which he sets forth the 
story of his experiences invests all he says 
with a singular charm.

The Revolt of the Peasants.—At 
Richard’s accession, Prior John, of Cam
bridge, in the vacancy of the Abbot, was 
in emerge of the house. The Prior was a 
man skilled in all the arts of his day. In 
sweetness of voice, in knowledge of sacred 
song, his eulogists pronounced him superior 
to Ofpheu* to Nero, and to one yet more 
illustrious in the Bury cloister though 
obscure to u* tee Breton Belgabred. John 
was “industrious and subtle,” and sub
tlety and industry found their scope in 
suit after suit with the burgesses and 
farmers abound him. “ 
strove,” rays the monastic 
“with the villeins of Bury fori 
of his house.” The tow 
specially as his “ adve 
the rustics who were to 
he had won. On the 16 
day of Wat Tyler’s 

‘ multitude 
te

the chanting» of : 
strove te fly, 
efi by hie owi 
rode mockery of the
and IxnitittSSB, ___
The corpse lay naked in the open held 
the mob poured unresisted into 
Bearing the Prior’» head on a lanoe 
them through,the street* the fn 
throng te late reached the gallows, 
the head of one of tee royal Jn 
John Cavendish, "Was already in

The Postmaster» tithe various citieein preasLagthe cold Ups together ih mod
ofterir friendship, set tnon side b, t™. 

Ehglwh mail mnet close some hours earlier head soon joined them. The abbey
than heretofore, m order that Htefrix may ^ were baret ’pen, and the cloistei- 
be reached shortly after noon on Saturday. , maddened crowd, howling for

Fishing vessels returning to Gloucester, 6 new victim, John Inckenheath. tiie 
Mas*, declare they have been unable to warder of the barony. Few knew him as 
obtain cargoes owing tq the hostile attitude he stood among the group of trembling 
of the Newfoundland fishermen, who in- monk* but he courted death with a con

temptuous courage. “ I am the man yon 
seek,” he said, stopping forward ; and to a 
minute, with a mighty roar of “ Devil’» 
soul Monk! Traitor!” he waa swept to 
the «allow* and his head hacked from his 
shdtuder*—Green’s History of the English 
People.

Cincinnati, Feb. 6.—R. Mile* of the 
Grand Opera House, to-day received a ver
dict of $40,000 damages against P. T. 
Bamum, M. C. Coup, and others for libel 
two years ago. •

---------- •----------
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Hon. Mr. Anglin to

day subscribed to the oath before the Clerk 
of the House of Common* snd will take 
his seat to-morrow on the opening of the 
House.

Little sufferers from nausea and colic 
are speedily relieved by Milk of Magnesia, 
the great household specific far disorders of 
the infantile stomach and bowel* and a 
moat reliable and pleasant remedy for the 
nausea to which married ladies are sub
ject. No family should be without it. 
Can be had at sil chemists in fifty cent and 
one dollar bottle*'

Newfoundland :
timidated the crews snd destroyed their 
nets. . s

The Convener of the Glasgow Presby
tery has telegraphed to the Pope that sn 
interdict witi be demanded against the 
proposed Scottish Hierarchy, and that the 
laws of the country will be rigidly en
forced.

A Canadian missionary was recently at
tacked by a mob in Tam soi, Formes* and 
threatened with death if he remained. He 
refused to leav* and the resuft ie not 
known. The officials declared they could 
not protect him.

Mr. Robert Robertson, who recently 
withdrew from the Nova Scotia Govern, 
ment, has resigned his sea* in the Legisla
ture for Shelburne. His son, Mr. Thomas 
Robertson, and Mr. N. W. White are can
didate» for the constituency.

While tiie Prefeet of St Petersburg waa 
holding the usual audience for the re
ception of petitien* he was shot snd 
dangerously wounded by a woman, who re
fusée to explain her motive* The city is 
greatly expited over the matter,

A large South American mail, including 
registered letters containing à hundred ana 
fifty thousand dollar* is raid to have been 
onboard the ill-fated Metropolis. The 
mail-bags are reported to have been 
cut open, and rifled of their content*

A number of ’resolutions, having for their 
object a petition to the Don

Sere Threat, Ceugh, Cel* ami
similar trouble* if suffered to progrès* re
sult in serious pulmonary affection* often
times incurable. “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches ” reach directly the seat of tho 
diaeaso, and give almost instant relief, n

am was written oo * 
was much given to.

i ten;

found,

life.! Sn. ■ " . . '

The following 
Mr. WeUwood, 
exaggeration

“ You double each story you tell 
Too double eedi'ilght thatb ou see ;

* Your name is.a double ue double 1 
Double u double e d." »

Aa if by magic, Hagyaed’s Yellow Oil 
removes pain, and is unexcelled both ss an 
internal and external remedy for chilblain* 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, asthma, 
etc. For sale by all dealer* at 25 cent* 
per bottle. _______ _

Legs, Varicose Veins Err- hffik Legs are all cured 6y 
I sucent Iodide of * 
and itching, poetnlar 

mmoles blackheads, and. in 
kinds of skin diseases, a curt


